50	MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
Cornish fields, I set out along the highroad My food
was bread and cheese and apples The long experience
of the theatre was far behind me, and I was swinging
down the road to Tmtagel For fourteen days I tramped
through Cornwall, dipping down to the coast, buying
my food when I was hungry, and new shoes when my old
ones were worn out I never opened my books
I was alone, sleeping upon the moors when I was
tired Gradually I began to see where I stood in my
career a parting of the ways I would follow some new
way go farther—much farther I would learn anew my
art I would learn how to make mind and feeling work
together to help me That is the way to greatness—all
greatness On my last day I went up to the moors and
walked for many miles I became tired I lay down and
slept Hours passed When I awoke the sun was slipping
over the edge of the world Evening rose up on the
moors I got up, picked the burrs from my skirt, and
started to walk down the hill to the sea
A fisherman came up the hill, heavy-footed and old
He wore a gold earring in one ear His eyes, suspicious,
Cornish eyes, with the dark Celtic mysteries slumbering
in them, looked at me from under shaggy eyebrows I
said
"I have walked a long way   What place is this^"
"Fowey," he answered, and walked on
Fay beings still live in Cornwall the invaders—Saxon
and Dane and Norman—have never seen them, and
so they live on, lonely because Pan is dead I went to
the inn and asked for food Here I was cut off from
England The little town seemed to be on the other
side of a veil
I went down to the harbour It was growing dark
The fishing-boats were moving out into the great circle
of the night, their lamps rising and falling against the
water I took a boat and paddled out I must find out
where I was in my stage world and where I ought to go
I paddled among the fishing-craft and heard the mum-
bling and singing of the fishermen, I rowed farther out,

